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GREAVBRITAiN.
CEIURCK OF t140tAND.—The agitation for

and againSt the opening of the church,doors
to tholltudinarian teachers and tenets', is
said,to3b on the increase. Prominent states-
metitte taking au tactiye wt. in, the,disons-
sion. We bide alreadYnotidd tililfiportalit
speech of the Tory leader, D'lsraeli, in which
the most decided ground against tolerating
Broad Churchviews in the establishment was
taken, and urged with all the splendid abili-
ties of that distinguished statesman and ora-
tor. Mr. Gladstone has also indiested his
desire for a reform of the Court of Appeal.
The discussion has been carried to the columns
of the Times; and not may does that journal
boldly.avew its opinions, whickare.:iti' favOrof.the broadest leitieudinalianisn, but such
disputants as Mr. lieble'ind:Dv Pusey have
used its columns to wrest their 'views uponthe needed changes in, Ilietkiiirt of Appeal.
Profel ,L.PI, , tre,Oin, the Guardian, dis-cumin ''thi);* ', aerials of which the CourtFrshout be conatituted, " ventures to maintainthilC—tlie Profesiors of 'DiViiiity at the twoUniversities fulfil the conditions more thanany other body •of line,n, andito them, withthe assistance of We professors of, the twolangnaps connected with the interpretationof Scripture, he would refer the doctrinalquestions that come before the Court ofApp.,eal."

IKE APPEAL OP BISHOP COLEDISO, against
the sentence of his Metropolitan atCapetown,
is taken and argued, so far, solely on technicalgrounds, without touching the question of
here,. If the Metropolitan'isjurisdiction is
sustained, says the Christian. Work, the wholequestion of Bishop Colenso's writings willprobably come up before the judicial corn-
mittee.

TFIE WORK OF EVANGELISTS AND REVI-
VALISTS.is carried on with zeal and success in
various parts of the UnitedKingdom. Joshua
Poole, known as the "Converted Fiddler,"has been holding services in his native townof Bradford. The'Revival says: "On Sun-
day, December 4, Joshua Poole and Shadrach
Leadbeater, the Southport bellman, conductedthe services, and God's presence was there,
and He blessed the Word to all present.
During the following week Joshua erected
his Bible-stall in the fair, and gave a testi-
mony for his Master to the hundreds who
crowd into the town on such occasions: A
great nuMber of Bibles and TeStaments were
sold, and'a large number of gospel tracts cir-
culated among the'-people. On Sunday an
open-air meeting was held 'by the Snugwhich JoshuaPooleone of the worst parts of the town.
Poole went into the public-house, where he
was engaged as a fiddler and singer before he
was sent toWakefield prison. The la'ndlord
and all in the place welcomed.' him with a
shout He gave a tract tb all-m'the house,
and trenched to them Jesus, leaving-tinily of
them with their heads bent down on the
tables. He then commenced the meeting,
and before many minutes a large company
was gathered, who listened attentively, while
Joshua Spoke about the fights and cursing
and swearing he had had on the very ground
where he was then standing, a monument of
God's sparing mercy ; and he said the same
blood that cleansed him could wash them and
make them happy."

Are—v- ival-oConsiderable power is-also-re-
ported, in the same journal, as blessing the
town of Sheffield. It is called a "powerful
and glorious awakening ;" scores of souls are
finding their way to Jesus. Amongst the
number aremen and women who havebeenthe
chiefof sinners, and deep down in the mire
and clay of transgression, and far fromGod by
sin and wicked works. Publicans, harlots,
and thieVes have been saved through the
'llood of the Lamb,sand those voices which

ad often been heard in blasphemy, and sing-
,ng the drunkard's song, are now singing therevival hymns at the temperance hall. To
hear these men and women, in their own lan-
guage, relate their former .history, their con-
version to God, and their present experience,
produces a marvellous effectupon the crowded
audiences. The hall, which will hold nearly
three thousand persons, is often crowded to
excess, and hundreds go away unable to get in.

Among the notorious cases is one mentioned
as " J M. ;' ' who hadbeenfo,rtytimes inprinon.

e and =his companions had once the spade
and ,pick_prepared for diggino•bthe grave toliury a gentleman whom they had intended- to
,lunder. ThisAlitio is a infilicle ofTeces'
ii ercy, and ihrhiy'Wonder at his conversion ;
•ven the infidel acknowledges the migtity
hange wrought, in this champion of sip; .• A
Middt

night meetipl: y- is held, which wits at-`:Liedwith gr 'Eit, 41- . •%-.)r in the awakeiling t
the fallen, a n &her of whom were rencpe ,and some hope I§converted to God. tiait
churches are gathering up the fruits of this
reviiral, and are themselves being quickened
and blessed.

SCOTLAND:

, The. established. Church is, from an appear-
ances, travelling the.same road as theChuith
ofEngland. We clip from the Home. and
Poieigri- Rec .ord of the Presbyterian Church
ofthe I4ovver Provinces the following sad and
suggestive Account of,one of. the famous old
churches of Scotland, rich with memories of
heroic suffering for 'the cause" of vital godli-
UOSS fid.spiritunl religion—Greyfriars', Edin-
burg . •

"This Greyfriars' Church isnow become the,headquarters of innovation and heterodoxy inthe Church of Scotland. The congregation
epeat the prayers afterDr. Lee in the, man-,
er usuallyfollowed in Episcopalian churches.

There is a great deal ofkneeling and bowing.
Any one entering the church would not ima
gine for a moment that he was in a Preshite-rian place of worship. Dr. Lee is a leader in
the Established ChUrch;ancl he is determined
to have his own way. Ills aim evidently is
to pavn the waY:for brenking ;dOwn :the walls
between the Church of Scotland and theScottish Episcopal Church. Di. "Robert Leesubscribed the Westminster Confession ofFaith, but still he' is quite as coldly.Arminian
as any of the Moderate' leaders`of the eight-
eenth,century. lie has no respect for the or-
dinark theory 'of Inspiration; and his ',doc-trine' is mild enough and fashionable enough
for te Mostrefined `Unitarian''ears."A most remarkable commentary on Dr.
Lee's. innovation is the fact that this large,flourishing, and fashioniblb congregation does
not contribute for Missionary purposes asmuch as manyou'i'6untry congregationsin NovaScotia:, They cheerfully give £5OO
to purchase art,pygan, but they barely contri-bute 45 for sending' the .gosPel to the 'hea-
then."

The entire amount.reported as contributed
by the-Eitablished Church for Foreign Mis-
sions in, 1863-4 is £14,377; though it is
claimed that the benefactions of the Church
are very imperfectly reported.

• • FRANCE.
THE NINTH SYNOD OF THE UNIONOFEVAN-

OELIOAL DE:MOUES was held at,,PFis in No-
vember. , Opened on the 24th by a solemn
religious service and sermon by Pastor John

Bost, of Laforce, it prosecuted its important
business matters in unexpected peace and
harmony. Repeatedly the brethren looked
at each other with starting tears of emotion ;
the -stone that seemed to impede their pro-
gress had disappeared ; minds at variance had
been bent ; shades had blended ; opposition
gone 1 The President was Dr. Fisch, and
vice-presidents Pastor Pozze and Mr. V. dePressense. Three new churches, after length..
ened discussion were admitted intothe Union:Nimes, Saint lappolite, and Coclognan, rais-
ing the whole number to thirty-five. Afinan-cial commission is to be nominated, composed
of five members, whose mission will be to
stimulate and regulate the contributions of
the churches; to see that the central;funds
are sufficiently furnished by all the churches
for their various needs. The entire amountof the contributions for the support of each
pastor passes through its hands. The form
of consecration of pastors,' and the degree of
aptitude to be required_of candidates; formed
part of4he business pf,:heflyrtod. The only
dogmatic,iile to beAtibienbed.-a the confes-
sion of faith of the Union.iBut the candi-
date ntistika,ve obtained-his degree of Bach-
elor ;in Theology.—.Christian Work.

-THE NATIONAL REFORMED CEDIROH, Con-
nected With the State, is , still the scene,of
strife and controversy, from the persistent at-
tempt of the Rationalists to gain control of
the organization. An election is about to
take place, which is likely to bring the ques-
tion to a final solution, and it is hoped that
the result will only confirmthe ascendancy al-
ready gained by the orthodox party.

THE LIBERAL PARTY IN THE ROMAN CA-
THOLIC CHURCH are starting anorgan of their
own called La Presse Gallicane, with the mot-
to of Cavour : "A free Church in a free
State." A pope without temporal power
will, it is believed by many of this class, be
the grand rallying pointfor.true believers, and
for all of every creed? or of no settled creed,
who are dissatisfied with .their present poSi-
don.

THEBRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLESOCIETY
have opened a depot in Paris, in the. Rue St.
Honore, near the Place Vendome ; it is a
handsome andattractive shop, and wasa great
desideratuyn. The Bible Society of France,
formed in 1864 from the orthodox and pro-
testing members of the Protestant Bible So-
ciety, had sold, up to November the Ist, 3120
copies of the Holy Scriptures, and had re-
ceived the adhesion ofeighty-sevenReformed
churches, one Lutheran church, and three
Independent. The donations upto that time
amounted to 25,000 francs.—Christian Work.

THE ISRAELITE UNIVERSAL ALLIANCE is
making steady progress. Among other pre-
liminary steps onward, it stopped a defama-
tory libel against the Jews frombeing printed,
and obtained the suppression and possession
of the whole edition. It was written by an
abbe, and called the "Life of Judas."—/b.

BELGIUM

The Infidel reaction from the ultramontane
tendencies ofthe Romish doctrine and policy,
is making marked progress in Belgium. A
most singular feature 'of the reaction is the
formation of societies, whose members are
pledged to refuse the rites ofreligion on their
death-beds, and to be buried without the
clergy. Some pledge themselves to have no
priest at death or marriage, and not to bap-
tize or confirm their'children. All the prin-
cipal. .debates in the Chambers are on matters
in which the Church is interested, whether
it be education, scholatic—foundations, or_
cemeteries-; even the new law'on eleCtions is
framed to lmit the-influence of, the priests,
and to prevent their keeping wate,h 'over the
votes of their flocks. In the communes, the
same spirit is evident, inthe establishment of
communal schools fromwhich the clergy are
excluded. - In Brussels the town council has
recently opened a superior girls' school, ex-
pressly designed to compete with the con-
vents, who have hitherto had the monopoly
offemale education.

The Belgian Evangelical Society, so ably
managed by its .devoted Secretary, the Rev.
L. Anet, is doing all that its means admit of
to supply the spiritual wants of the comma--

In'many places their are signs of a
ripening harvest, but the labore?s are few.

ITALY.
DEMANDS OF Tux FIELD.—Mr. Piggott, of

the WesleyanMission to Milan, writes: "The
fide .open field is,only cultivatedin-spots here
and there. In the old Sardinian kingdom,
out of Turin, Genoa, and the, Waldensian
valleys, there exists scarcely any Evangelical
agency. InLombardy more is being done ;

but there are largo cities, such as Lodi and
Piacenza, still unvisited; to say nothing of
the villages and small towns, which we can as
yet scarcely think of. Tuscany may be,eom-

, ,pareifWith Lombardy :.but in the Romagna,
alongthe eastern coast, in the province of
Naples, and the islands of Sicily and Sardinia,the Eyanglipal laborers are so few, as to be
lot in.the dark drear waste of vice and super,
stition, over which they are scattered. Atthe same time the whole country is broadly,
freely open. The Government stands,by us,and, with a fairness worthy ofall praise, puts
'down all attemps to restrict us in thatliberty
.ofworship conceded by the constitution. •Po-
litical circunistances, :and 'in' particular th,eobstinate. opposition'of the Papal,-party to the
enthusiastic ;aspirations of the -natien, are,much in'our-favor. A very laighlartion of;
the cultivated middle class of the operatives,
and even of the peasantry, isecretly with us.
Thepressgenerally takes our part when cir-

-cumstances bring'us under its notice. ' The
Garibaldians are for the most _part our de-
clared friends. We are free, to Open'apreach-
ing hall in any city, town, or village juViotor
Emmanuel's dominions, and.proceeding•with
the tact and prudence-which experience has'taught us,:should rarely, very rarely,,ill .of
n'aaudience. " Entering Tor -the first time -a

new place, we are often received with open
enthusiasm. Not unfrequently we are our-
selves the inYited. ever;'any; country ex-
hibited the signs of aprovidential call to the.
Church ,to enter in an possess it, it is Italy at
the presot day."

GOSPEL MISSIONTO THE ITALIANS.—This i 8
fihuiattme ofan independentinitsionary enter-
prise, carded on'byfilen& of*cause in Eng-
land letter:from the MiSsibnafy in Bologna
dpPear'sin TheReuttial. 'The*ork is of a per-
sortalnhatacter::--tb:e City missiorPrgther than
the Stated ministry. The missienary, James
Wall, says:—" _Flaying found two professing
,Chrgtiaus-,-tipth opRaft ecclefiaeigove•equi-'inenced a special'visitation of this city. - Onr
object was to enter every house we could
give to all who could read a portion of God's
Word;: read to' 'all- whip' 'could: not, if they
would listen ; form little groups for Bible
leadings; and, if 'it Should be needed, takerooms for preaching. In this way we have
gone through street after street, mkt shops
and faetories and public houses, among therich, the poor, and the vicious, and distributed
,in this.way about 200 New estament§, 8000
"G-04iels, 50,000- detaChed- portions of theWord. As I had consulted the authorities,there, was no opposition` of any importance.
Sometimes a priest would fly into a passion,

,and fling the truth from him, or, some poor
frightened Child would fliTrotil cryieg,
' The gospel of the demon.' In one of,the
Tillages we found, on returning the second

time, that most of the copies of the gospel
had been carefully collected by thepriest and
bient,,and the people seemed rather inclined
to burn us."

Many soldiers have been reached by these
humble labors. The following passage upon
this part of the work will be found interest-
ing :--" Most of these soldiers do servicefrom
time to time in the hundred forts which de-
fend the city. One of the latter is on the
celebrated San Imes. To this mountain
MountSion ofthe 'superstitious in these pasts.
—there is a three mile length of porticoes,
under which penitents ascend iqcomanies to
a picture, said to be painted by St. Luke..ln
the dead of the night, When the north wind
(which sometimes freezes to death the•guard
upon the rampart) is blowing, poor country
-peoplego up bare-footed, beating their breasts,
and 'crying -to the 'Virgin for mercy. • It is
said that the Protestants ofthe fifteenth cm=
tury conquered till they came to this holy
mount, and that as they touched it,the Virgin,
with a celestial legion, drove them back in
confusion ! Times are charged. We have a .
hundred men on San Luca who read the Word
of-God, and some, when they knew I was in
the ohurch—that mysterious temple of idola-
try:to which kings, and queens, and popes
ha-ve sent theirtreasures—came without hesi-
tation to ask for gospels. The capfain sent
for us, and, since many of the soldiers wished
a meaing on the mount, gave us permission
to teltof Jesus even there. '

MIStIiONARX,4
INDlA—Fein-cile Igthicaaon.=Theprogress

made in the vieiniVellpijeratiiiiiiirlginch
of labor for the elevation Of-the'..iiiiiVes, is
very great. The facts, as gather44 by, the
membersof the missionary ponfeAdeei, are
most encouraging. Christian women, in in-
creasing numbers, are engage teaching
from house to house. The Oh:rasa= Work

,speaks of a periodical, recently commenced,
intended specially for educated women it is'
cheap, illustrated by wood-cuts, and gives ,in-
formation,on various subjects. A book has
been published; said to be the genuine pro-
duction of a native lady who is exceedin,gly
anxious to benefit her countrywomen. It is
said that some short time ago she determined
to set up a female school ; and the funds for
the payment of teachers being deficient, she
sold her own jewels in order to provide them.

Education in General.—There -are, by rec-
konings recently made, about 70,000 pupils
in English institutions, Government, mis-
sionary, and private ; in vernacular schools,
under the missionaries, there are 51,000 pu-
pils, and in those aided and superintended by
government officials, as many as 284,000;
making a totalof 400,000 native Hindu youth,
under enlightened; educational influences.The Government desires to restrict its efforts'
in English education, and to pay increased
attention to' the schools in the vernacular.

Last year they spent on education generally
£552,000, £lOO,OOO moretha,u they ever
spent before. During the present.year an ad-
ditional £lOO,OOO will be granted tokthis de-
partment. It is to the ,system of grants-in-
aid that special attention is now given, and
the rules under which they are di§tributed
are growing more liberal every year.--Chris-
Una Work.

London Mission, 'in S. Travancore.—Pp-
bably one of the best organized and most
steadily prosperous ofmodern missions is that
of the London Missionary Society in South
Travancore;lndia. From a brief historical
sketch communicated to the Christian Work,
of 'January, we extract the following para-
graphs:

As early,as the year 1805, the London Mis-
sionary Society took possession of the whole
of the southern portions of the 'native State
of Travancore, comprising an extent of coun-
try ninety miles in length, by Upwards of
thirty in-average breadth, stretching along
the Malabar coast,"from Quilon to Cape Co-
morin. Ever since then this field of mission
labor has been, occupied by the London Mis-
sionary Society, eight being the Usual com-plement of European laborers in the field.
The field of labor is divided into seven dis-
districti, each comprising a compact extent of
territory surroundingitalead stations at whichthe missionary resides, Nogercoil being the
first one occupied, and remaining the chief.
On these fields:there are 229 congregations.
None of the 237 native,assistants, comprising
preachers (ealleti.Mistantmissibnaries), cate-
chists, and others have received ordination.

The educational ildiairtinent is'well organ-
ized, occupying 213 native assistants, besides
those already named: making 450 in all.

There are 1475communicants, 180 of whom
were added in 1863, and 434 persons were re-
gistered as candidates for admission, at the
close of the year. 'The average Attendance
during the year was 16,151 each Lord's day;the total number, of professing Christians
being 24,142. We do not; regard the majority
of these as others than learners in the schoolof Christ, many of them being children in
knowledge and':'undeistanding of spiritual
things. Nevertheless, we rejoice iu the fact,that so many thousands have, outwardly at
least, renounced the hidden things, of daxk-ities's ; and, Sabbath -after Sabbath 'as-the
church gongs, resound through .the palm
forests that stretch alongthe shore, or among
the dense jungles adjoining the neighliorilig
hills, assemble,themselvestogether in temples
dedicatedtto-the'lvorShip'-of-Ichtivah to hearfrom., the mouth. of, the preacher wordsWhereby 'they may be saved.

The total number of schools of all descrip-tions, in connection with the mission, is 220,with an attendance of.5918 .hpys, an:I 1808girls, making the goodly 'number of172'3 scho-lars- under regular daily instruction.
seminary for training native' agents at No

has been in existence for ma:ity, yeays,and the success and prosperity of the work
generally, must in large measure be ascritred
to the men who have been educated in con-,
nection with it, and are now-activelPedgagedin the mission.

The mission has also k, press on which overfour million pages were printed in the year
under review; also a medical mission—urlder
the superintendence of a member -of ,theRoyal College of Surgeons, EdinhilfglP-1Nearly seven hundred pburkd's wCre',Chrteb-,uted by thepeople in 1863 to the Auxiliary:
Missionary, Bible and TractSeeie.ties., A com-.parison with the condition ofthingsfive years;ago, gives great ground—for elaeolitighineiat.Then the.number ofnative agents in-the mis-sion was 394, now the -number is 460.-Then'there were 17,000 adherents,-ckr,profissingChristians, now the n11131861- iper6ased to'24,142. Then the churchlrkerilbersy-nurn
bered 980, now the number is 1416. i Thenthe number of scholars in {theyschools-4as
6428, now there are 7726. Then the ?earlycontributionsof the people aitiounteTtti,tB46
10s., now the amount is double this, being,'
as stated above, ;.4..'699 12,91'3d23' L".

, ,LOYALTY ISLANDS.—French AggreFsion
and JesuitPropagandism.—:TheLoyalty isl-
ands are a small groupitotfar fromrNeWrgale2donia, to the eastward of Australia. Lifu,
the largest of them'' has' be4n odcuPiadabymissionaries of the London Missionary, . So-,ciety for over five years. The--Frenclflon
New Caledonia havelongclaimed the Ltixajty
Islands'as a depenrenc,Y Ofithe fornier. -Voon
after the occupation of NeW:Ciledlnif4,3Po-
pishmissionaries appeared and added
to the Ordinary means cifcoilwrsion;Alftilat§
of coercion by the authority of France. In
Jude -last4he :French 'tbOlc!fornial possession
glithelslancl,ao forbade- PheMissinnati,n2 to.distribute books or give instruction in public;
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and-forbade the natives rendering any .gratu-
itous service or making any contributions to
the missionaries. A meeting for prayer wassurrounded by. the soldiers, and all the wor-
shippers but the missionary taken prisoners.
A struggle took place between the natives out-
side and,the soldiers, in which several natives
were killed and wounded, and.. one soldier waskilled., Two of the worshippersin the prayer
meeting--:orie-a Woman, the other an old man
—were severely wounded with bayonets. No
one but.Roman Catholics are to be allowed toworship.-in .public. Every facility to prose-
lytize is given to• the priests. A chief who
has accepted Romanism is installed in place
of the:one previously,in pewer. In short, itis a repetition of,the scenes which some years
ago took place inTahiti, by which French ag-gressiveness and Jesuit zeal played unscrupu-
lously witheach other's hands and gained
-valuable accessions of territory. We may add,as throwing a gleam of hope over the future
so clouded by these ruthless acti, the follo*-'ing paragraph

The latest news,from Tahiti gives a mostfavorabie view of the progress of the FrenchProtestant-mission. Old congregations whichhad, become almost defunct, have again re-vived. • Sunday:schools have been opened ina number of places. Three thousand copies
of the Bible, sent from_London, have found
a speedy Market, though each copy was sold
at the high price of eight shillings. A ser-vice -has also been begun specially for theFrench-speaking population. Messrs. Arbou.l7set and-Atger have extended their efforts-toneighboring islands.

GENERALE ITEMS
The BaptietS'of St. Gall, a Canton of Swit-

zerlanA.l ear received an answer -to theirets,
petition of two years previous, for recognition
las an indeliendeareligiouscommunity. Their
-request:vr'granted, -and the general princi-
AO of rel/giva toleration in the -fullest sense
!was announced ,as the -rule of action towards
!all dissenters hereafter. St. Gallas a Catho-
lic-canionThe Jews dwelling on the Eu
'

-

phrates who propose erecting a memorial to
Ezra, have 'determined uPon an Institution'ftir the Study.of Sacred Books, preserved ITEzra, as most; suitable. The proposed loca-
tion of the enterpriseil at the junctionofthe
Tigris and the.Euphrates.

MINISTERIAL RECORD,
MONTHLY.

Amos, James R., Pres. 0. S.—Late "Afri-
can Missionary to Africa," died recently in
Reading, Pa.

Armstrong, C. S., Pres. N. S.—Taken chap-
laincy of 4th Michigan Cavalry.

Baker, John, E., PreS."N. S.—Resigned pas-
torate at Cuba, N. Y.

Beinan, .N. S: S., D. D., Pres. N. S.—Post
Office changelito Carbondale, 111.

Bolton'James Ref. Dutch.—Resigned pas-
torate at Colt's Ne- ck, N. J.

Boyd, Almtrider, Pith: 0. S.—Died in Solon;
lowa, Dec. 9, aged 68.

Broionell;'-Thirmas- C; LL. D., Prot- Ep.—
Bishop of Diocese of Conn. •and, Senior
Bishop of P. E. Church in,U. S.—died in
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 13, aged 85.

Bucker, J. C., Ger. Ref.—lnstalled over G.
R. Church, Pottsville, Pa.

Calhoun, A. Un. Pres.—Appointed Sup. of
Mission- :to Freedmen in Vicksburgh.

Coe, Arthur a, D. D., Prot. Ep.--Conse-
crated AsSistailt Bishop of Western New
York, Jan. 4.

Day,Wm. J.—Pres. O. S.—Licensed to preich
bY dentral_Presbytary..

Drysdale, TV.-S.; Pies. 0. S. Resigned pas-
torate at May's'Landing, N J., and re-
moved to Bridgeton,N. J.

Dumont, A. H, .D.,D, Pres. 0. S.—Died in
New York, Jan. 3.

Ferguson, R. G., Un. Pres.--Licensed to
preach the Gospel, Dec. 27.

Frakee J. H, Pres. o.'B.—Appointed Judge
,Advocate in Elie army.

Fry, J, Luth:—Transferred from Carlisle to
heading, Pa.

Gamble, Robert, Pres. 0. S.—Resigned pas-
torate of Uniog Pres. Church, Phila.

Gotwald,_TV., V., Luth.—Suspension revoked
by' Maryland Synod, they believing him in-
nocent of.the crime charged.

Hall, G. M, 'Un. Pres.—lnstalled at East.
Boston, Mass.,Feb. 1.

Halsey,SamuelP., Pres. N. S.—Acc9tedcall to Stamford, Conn.
Edion, A. D., Pres. 0. S.—lnstalled over

congregatione offElysburgh aid Shamokin-
town, Pa..Dec. 29.

Roi.vington, 'Hwy R., Pres. N. S.—lnstalled
at Warren,,O. Dec. 14.

_Holmes, John k., Ref. Dutch.—Resigned
pastorate' of"Lee 'Avenue'R: D. Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

_Hooper, TV. 4„ Pres. 0. S.—Accepted call to
Morgantown, West Va._Houston, A.. Y„.Tln. Pres.—Resigned pasto-
rate at Peter's Creek,• Pa.

Pres. 0: S.—Accepted call-tb
Danville, Pa.- • •

Kessler, John S., D. D., Ger. Ref.—Died in
Allentown, Pa. Jan. 6.

Kittredge, A. E.,'Pres. N. S.—Accepted call
'to 55th-Street Church, New York.

Lee, Richard -11enry, LL. D., Prot.' Ep.•
Died in.Washington,Pa, Jan. 10, aged 75.

Mc Connell; A:,thi."Pres.-- msedto'preach
the Gospel, pep 27. -

McConnelt,TY. Pres.--Resigned pas-
torate of West Newtonand Sewickley, Pa.

McHenry, .S., Un. Pres.—Resigned pas-
torate in York, Pa.; cause, ill health.

McKenzie, W'4. , Un..' Pres.—Accepted call
fo Sewickley,'Paf'

111Q.Lean, D. Al. R., Un. Accepted
to sth church, Allegheny City. caul;

McMillan, G. R., .Ref. Pres. —Died in Cedar.,
Ville, Ohio,Jan. 9., "

McPhail, G. W.,," D. D., Pres. 0. S.—Ap-
pointed stated -npply of Belmont Church,
Philadelpliia -

•
-- -

Marshall, Thomas, Pres. N. S.—Ordaineci an
Evangelist in New York, Dec.lB, to labor
in Maniato, -Minn.

Moore, James.R., Pres: 0. S.—Died:in Nor--
gantoWn,-West Va., Dec: 19.

Moore, R. IT; Pres. O. S.—Accepted call to
----Shelbyville, Tenn.
Orr; John, Pres. 0. S.—Ordained and in-

stalled.:pastor.of churches of Warren and;
Pa.

Orton, Azariah G., D.D., Pre's. N. S.—Die&
in BisleT Dec. 28, aged 75.

Pollock; R. -11:;,Un.;Pres.—Aecepted call to
Wdos6Y,

Pringle, J. W., Un:--Pres.—Accepted call to
Mount Vernon and Dilartinsbuigh, Ohio.

Robertson .17.; B,
'

~,iUD. Pres: =Licensed
_

preach the Gospel, Dec. 27.
Robinson, IWm. iIL, Pres:: N. s.—Accepted

chaplaincy.of 114th N. Y. Volunteers.
IRoof, a.,L,s Pres. S.—Called to Low-

' vine, N. Y.
&Wed,- "Luth.--Appointed Prof.

of Theology in Luth. Seminary,' Spring-
.

Snyder, W. H H, Ger.-Ref.—Accepted call
to JELirrisburgh Pa.

'Stitt;Vider-les96'll:_,- Ref.Dutch.—Calledtoy,? Aston,-Y• '
'Sticr'ganifjolin. R., Uri: Pres.—License to

preach revoked. by Monongahela Presby-

Swift, E P., Jr,Pres. O. •S.—Accepted call
to.Laneaster,.o. •

Talke4, Benjamin, Pres. N. S.—Ordained an
~lEvangelist,,in Brooklyn, loiva, Sept. 7:
Vail, .21tomas H., D.D., Prot. Ep.—Conse-

crated Bishop of Kansas, Dec. 15.

Wagner, John IT., Ger. Ref.—lnstalled cor.
Grand and Webster streets, Pittsburgh,
Dec. 20.

Walkinshaw, J. D., Un. Pres.—Resigned
pastorate of Union and Beulah, Pa.

-Weed, J. E., Pres. N. S.--Accepted call to
Lansing, Mich.

Weiser, I?.
'

Luth.--Installed at Foreston,111., Dec. 25.
Wylie, Richard, Pre 0. S. Installedat Cor-vallis, Oregon, Oct. 8.
Young, J. H, PreS. o:S.—Resigned pasto-

rate at Sunbury, Pa.

r)litinaL
DYSPEPSIA

AND DISEASES RESULTING FROM

Disorders of the Liver
And Digestive Organs,

• ARE CURED BY

lIOOIIAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT. STRENGTHENING

TONIC.

THESE BITTERS
HAVE PERFORMED MORE CURES!

Have and do Give Better Satisfaction!
`HAVE MORE TESTIMONYI

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other artiole in the market.

We Defy any one to Contradict this Asser-
tion, and Will Pay

VOOO
To any one who will produce a certificate published

by.us that is not GENUINE.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every-case of

CIIRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF VTR KIDNEYS, AND

DISEASES ARISING FROM •

A
DISORDERED STOMACH.

OBSERVE TUE-POLE°WING SYMPTOMS
Resulting from disorders ofthe Digestive Organs,

such
as Constipa-

tion, InwardPiles,
Fullness of Blood to the

Head, Acidityof the Stomach.Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust for Food;.-: '
Fullnessorweight in the Stomach,SourEruc-

tations, SinkingorFluttering at the pit ofthe
Stomach;Swimmingofthe Head, HurriedandDif-,

ficult Breathing, Fluttering of the Heart, Choking orSuffocatingSensations when in a lying p ostareDing-
nese of Vision, Dots or Webs before tho:Sight..Feverand Dull Pain inthe Head, Deft:jun*4V ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skinrill.Eyes, Pain. • in, the Side. Back, Chas

Limbs, &a., Sudden Flushes Of
lleat,BurningintheFlesh, •:.

Constant Imaginings
ofEvil, and great ,-

Depression of
Spirits.

REMEMBER THAT THIS 'BITTERS
Is NOT A.I.OOII4IDIAIC,

CONTAINS NO RUM OR 'WHISKEY,
And Can'tHake-Drairdiaids,

IS THE BEST TONIC 10104WORLD.
READ WHO S'Airsl,44o.

'2s qr-'4!1;.,
FromRev. Levi G. Beck, Rigor-Q40. --Baptiat Church

at Chester. Pa., formerly of Italia Church, Pember-
ton, N. .1. '
***«.* * - * *

I have known Hoeliand's German?'Bitters favorably
for a number ofyears. Itatifeensed them in my own
family, and have been , 'leasedwith their effects
that I was induced toredo end them to many others,
and know that they h • perated in a strikingly
beneficial manner. .Itarattpleasure in thus pub-
licly proclaiming this f and•ealling the attention
ofthose afflicted with th ' eases for which they are
recommended to theseEnters, knowing from experi-

enceOtthat myreconune nation will be sustained. Ido
this more cheerfully' - oofland's Bitters is intended
to benefit the ntilicte And is ”nota rum drink."

Yours tale ":. LEVI G.BECK.
From Reo. J: Neittem tirart,.l).D-, Editor of the En-

egeloprie*, ofReligious Knowledge
Altho ughnot4isposed tofavor orrecommend Patent

Medicines ingardrell, through distrust of. their ingre-
dients and effects:l yetknow of no sufficientreasons
why a man maynot testify to the benefits he believes
himselfto havereceived fromany simplepreparations
in the hope.thathe may thus contribute, to the benefit
of others.
I do this more,readily in regard to Ifoofland's Ger-

man -Bitters,lorepared by Dr. C. M...Tackson, of this
city, becau,selDwas prejudiced against them for many
years, under-the impression that they were chiefly analcoholic niiitflre. lam indebted tomy friend, Robt.
Shoemaker, Rini., for the removal ofthis prejudice by
propertems, and for encouragementto try them, whensaffering,Aoni,great and long continued debility. Theuse of three-bottles- of these Bitterai at thebeginning
of the.'present year. was followed by evidentrelief,
andrestoration to a degree ofbodily and mental vigor
whiclf.lliad not felt for six months before, and had
abitelife.despaired of regaining. I therefore thank
Eihni,:andlny.friend for directing meto the use ofthem.Ilitia7da., Jane 1861. J...I,TEWTON BROWN,
Pront.Rev. T. M.Lyons,formeily Pailor ofthe do/imbue

4dY. J.)and Milestourn (Pa.)Baptist Churches.
Nay Rocuntrz, N. Y.

Jaekson:—Dear Str-I feel it a pleasure
.thus ofray own accord to bear testimony to the excel-
...lance ofthe German Bitters. Someyears since, being
lithe]] afflicted withDyspepsia, Iused them with very
beneficial results. I have often recommended them
to persons enfeebled by that tormenting disease, and
have heard fromthem the mostflattering testimonials
as to their great value. In cases of general debility I
believe it to be a tonic that cannot be surpassed. .

J. M. LYONS.
'Frani' Rey. J. S. Herman, of the Gernian Reformed- Cleared, Kutztown, Berko County, Pa.

Dr. .0. M. Jackson:—Respected Sir—l have been
troabled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and
:havdnever used any medicine that did me as much
gooll as Hooiland's German Bitters. lam very much
4.4roved afterhaving takenfive bottles. .

toars, with respect, J. S. HERMAN.
4.* • PRICES.
Large size. (bolding nearly double quantity,)

, . $1per bottle-half doz $5 00
.Small size-75 cents per bottle—half doz 4 00

--' BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 1-

See that tho signature of "C. M. JACKSON" is on
the WRAPPER ofeach-bottle.

Should your 'nearest druggist not have the article,
do riot be put off b 9 any ofthe intoxicating prepara-

tions thatmay be(offered in its place, but send to us,
and wewill forward, securely packed, by expreas.
*PRINCIPAr jOFFICE AND, MANUFACTORY.

,

No. 631 Arch Street, Philada.

JONES & EVANS,

(suocesioi. to c.m. JACKSON drC0..)
• PROPRIETORS.

/Kr . For sale by Druggists and dealers in every town
in the United States. -

Dr. BEALE'S

DIENSERVO!
• .

•

Isa most invaluable, reliable and delightful mope,-
ration for the'

. _

TEETH AND GUMS.
•

To a great extent in every. case, and.entirely in
many, it prevents decay of teeth. It also strengthemi
the gums, keeps the teeth beautifully clean and the
breath sweet. It is, highly recommended by both
Doctors and• Dentists, and is believed to be as good a
popatatioe for the teeth and gums as ecienoe and ex-penence has ever . produced.

Prepared solely by
S. T. 13.W..,_A.M.E, M. Ts., Dentist,

1113 Chestnut street,Philadelphia, Pa.
Aar For sale by Druggists.

Price $1 per Jar. , ,

WESTON'S FIETALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEG
The lightest, cheapest, most durableand most natu.-.:

ral ever invonted. Price $75-to $lOO. Send for
pamphlet. . J. W. WESTON,

956-Iy' 491 Broadway, New York.

lilshr)arnm, frvgaitz t t7L
ffTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN

1.,",, ',, . - .- -,-..".-, ~....,7./0•-,'o l,

. '4. T
Goti ' 0age rgag. :.,.

~~~~~~

Are not only unexcelled, but they are positively
unequalledby anyreed instrument in the countryfer
SWEETNESS of TONE, POWER am/ DO"RABILI-TY. For sale only by

E. .111. BRUCE,
No.lB NORTH SEVENTH STREET.

Also. constantly on hand, a complete assortment ofthePERFECT MELODEON.. . .
A. Bradbury's first-class PIANO. FORTES. Also,SHEET MUSIC.

MELODEONS! HARMONIUMS!

CONSTANTLY ONRAND A STOCK OP• MELO-
DEONS ofmy own make, w'hich cannot be excelled.I am solo agent for CARHART'S SPLENDID

HARMONIUMS, possessing unecivalled powers, va--
riety and beauty oftone.

Thebest instrument for churches ever introduced.
M. MORRISS,

728 Marketstreet.

Nast knVia ekrifu.
DON'T FAIL TO.READTTITRI.

COFFEE! COFFEE ! COFFEE! COFFEE!

THE EAST INDIA COFFEE COMPANY ,

154 READS STREET, N. Y..

Three doors from Greenwich street, call universal
attention to their

Kent's East: India Coffee.

Rent's East India Coffee
Ras all the flavor of'OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA,
and is but halfthe price:. and also that

Reat's East India Coffee

Has twice the strength of Java or any other Coffee
whatever, and wherever used by, our first-class hotels
and steamboats the stewards say there is a saving of
50 per cent.

Kent's 'East India Coffee
Is the most healthy beverane known anti is very nu-
tritious. The weakand infirm may use it at all times
with impunity. The wife of theRev. W. Eaves, local
minister of the M.R Church, Jersey City, who has
notbeen able to use any coffee for fifteen years, oanuse

Kent's East India Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirety
free from those properties that produce nervous ex-
citement,

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambers street, says:
"I have never known any coffee so healthful,nutri-
tious and free from all injurious qualities as

- -Rent's East. India Coffee.'
Iadvise my patients to to drink it universally, even
those to whom I have hitherto prohibited the use of
coffee."

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK EYE
INFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients ofour
Institution to use exclusively'

Hent,gEast India Coffee,

Andwould notbe without it on any account."
The Rev. C. LARUE. an eminent clergyman ofthe

M.E. Church,now stationedat Halsey street, Newark,
says of

Rent's East India Coffee:

"I have used it nearly a year in my family. and find
itproduces no ache of the head or new_ us irritation,
as in the case of all other coffees. It is exceedingly
pleasant, and I cordially recommend it to all elergyl-
men and their families:"

Rent's East 'lndia Cotree
Is used dailYin the familiesofBishop Ames, Bishop
Baker and many ofthe most distinguished clergymen
andprofessional men in the country.

BEWARE- OF COUNTERFEITS!
And be surethatthe packages arelabelled •

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE-=
154 READE ST., NEW YORK,

•

As there are numerous counterfeits afloat under the
nameof" Genuine East India Coffee,"" OriginalEast
India Coffee," etc., putforth by impostors to deceive
the unwary.-

Inlib packages. and in -boies of'36. 60 and 100 fba.,
for Grocers and large consumers. Sold by grocers
generally., .

Orders from city and country Grocers -Solicited,-th
whom aliberal discount will be made.
Agents in Philadelphia. W. J.HESS & BROTHER,

corner Girard Avenue and Front street. and I-10K-
RUCH & MOLUN. 130 Arch street. -

Sold byJOHNH. PARKER. corner of Eleventh
and Market streets, Philadelphia. JAMES WEBB,
corner ofEighth and Walnut.stteetd. -W M. PARVIN,
Jr.. 1204 'CliestnaGstreet, above' .Thelfth. THOMP-
SON BLACK& SON, N. W. corner Broad' and Chest-
nut streets. SIMON COLTOT & SON, corner 'Broad
and Walnut streets. / • • .

We Defy any one to Produce a Better.
One that is less liable to get out o` order.

• as simple in its constraftioa.
" •

" will wash a collar or blanket.
" " will wash ail fabrics as well.
" " will save ,5 .4 of the labor and soap.
" willmake garments wear twme as long'.
"

" will cleanse every part ofthe garment.
" " has no objections in any way.
" " is so universally admired.
" " everybody will have.

One that Saves as Much for $lO.
SAMUEL M'FERRAN,

No. 721 Chestnut Street

THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store

N. W.cor.Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

(EstablishedlB36.)

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
Black and GreenTeas, and every variety ofPine

Groceries, suitable for family use. Goods delivered in
any part of the city, or packed seoarely for the
country. • , al-b

SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,
1002 Market Street, above Tenth,

PHILADELPHIA.


